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Continued.
The Philosopher to Theodore.
Astonished at his vehemence, stop, Father,
said I, interrupting him, and speak less affirmatively ; your conlidence might one day furnish
me with arms against you?l am always at your
command, replied lie. With the knowledge
which you appear to possess, and the sincerity by
which I must think you actuated, you would soon
verify my expectations; I would not look for the
same success with regard to the philosophers
whose incredulity has pride and vain glory for its
principle ; when once they are desirous of distinguishing themselves by the singularity and boldness of their opinions, they seek neither the truth
nor the instruction which would settle their judgment; ail their application, all their study, on the
contrary, only tends to the fortifying and propagating the errors which have rendered them celebrated.
It is for,this reason we never see them attack
Christianity openly and as a whole. Independently of the difficulty of the undertaking, their
writings would be too serious, they would require
more labour and meet with fewer readers ; they
only write to be read and applauded. They
know that most readers are fond of superficial and
amusing matter. What then do they ? They
,apply themselves to turn the most respectable objects into derision, and to make them the subject
of their satire. They take pleasure in holding
up contradictions which are only apparent: they
endeavour to give a ridiculous cast to every thing
which may be susceptible of it; taking good care
to fathom nothing; they pay no regard to the
customs and manners of past time; it is sufficient
for them that they are not like our own and that
they can be represented as extravagant. Sometimes they conceal what serves to confer respectability ; at others their imagination furnishes
them in the time of need, with facts calculated to
promote their objects, they alter texts, relate facts
in an odious manner, calumniate intentions, respect nothing, adapt every thing to their design ;
and it is with these materials they make books.
It is true, these books are only a tissue of falsehood and lies ; but what does that matter ? they
are written in an agreeable manner, their keen
irony amuses the reader, and that was their only
pud. The reader laughs, the author wanted no
more ; he sells his book, acquires a reputation for
superior genius, and his desires are accomplished. The defenders of religion write against him
and annihilate his book : they prove the futility
of his sophistry, the falsity of his assertions and
even the dishonesty of his quotations : what does
he care? He does not read their criticisms or
runs them over contemptuously; he knows very
well that they will be read by lew worldly people.
Thus, as if no one had answered him, he or his
friends incessantly reproduce the same errors.?
The combat is endless, because people of the
world, who read with so much eagerness these
feeble but amusing productions, never read their
refutation, and hence it becomes impossible for
them ever to be undeceived.
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[From the Shepherd of the Valley]
TRIUMPH OF

ROM. VIII.

XXXI.
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Before I proceed any farther, I will propose to ling to give some moments of examination to a
you a reflection : Admitting the existence of a matter of so much importance; is there no adGod, one doubt alone remains; either God has I vantage to be derived from listening to them and
spoken to men, or he has not; either a religion judging whether they are led by false enthusiasm,
has been revealed to us, or it has not; either God or whether what they say carries the impress oi
has left us to wonder at random, without any other ireason? We can scarcely credit such indifferaid, without any other guide than natural law; ence and yet we see daily examples of it. I apor he has given us a positive law which promises peal to you ; you are of mature age,. God has
a reward to those who believe in and observe it given you talents, judgment and knowledge, you
faithfully, and threatens with eternal chastisement appear to be instructed on every other matter, it
those who violate and do not believe in it. Cer- is evident that you have received a solid and extainly one of these two propositions must be true; cellent education, neither time, nor the means of
and does not this doubt appear to you sufficiently examining so important a point are wanting to
important to require that every man possessed of you, and you yourself acknowledge that you have
reason should employ all his care and study to se- never applied seriously to the study of Religion.
Moreover, you add that you believe nothing,
cure himself on the side of truth ?
Can there be a more urgent duty for the one because every thing seems to you the invention
who acknowledges a Supreme Creator, to whom of man, as you have been induced to conclude
from the writings of many great men whose mode
he owes his existence, than that of adoring
O him
and paying to him the tribute of homage and love of thinking resembles your own. When you are
which is due ? and should he know that his crea- told in reply that these learned men are bad
tor has published a law which contains promises judges, that others no less learned and better inand threats, can he have a greater interest than formed on this subject, have replied to them and
that of examining whether that law has been pub- demonstrated that they wrote through passion
lished ; whether he who published it had a divine and human views alone; when a'promise is made
mission ; whether his mission has been justified to you to prove their ignorance, their errors and
by proofs so invincible and so evident that they their dishonesty, you satisfy yourself with answercannot but be known by every one ; for example, ing that it is not credible, and that you have
if he has performed miracles so certain and so never read such refutations because they are not
visible that they cannot be doubted; in fine, sufficiently amusing.
whether he has not employed other means no less ; This remark was so keen that I could not help
persuasive, and such as, on a righteous examina- feeling it, and it was difficult for me to avoid relion, will give no hold to incredulity ?
proaching myself with its justice ; but seeking to
Yes, I repeat it, this life offers to man no inte- evade the strength of it: Doubtless, said I, in
such a case, we would neither act with reflection,
rest more pressing than that of examining thoroughly the truth or falsehood of that law ; if it nor suffer our judgment to lead us; but the
be false he is forever free from the uneasiness world and its occupations distract us, and I must
which tormented him ; if it be true, lie must con- acknowledge to you, that neither I nor any of my
friends have read those works ; and I believe that
form his conduct to its maxims.
If there be such things as simple and just no- persons who live in the fashionable world are all
tions, it is these ; if there be important and con- in the same case.
siderable interests, which of them can be comparHow then, replied the Father, can they form a
Ed to the first of all ? For whom would that im- judgment with regard to Religion ? Pardon the
portant interest exist upon earth, if not for the warmth of my zeal, and permit me to make a
Christian who has received baptism, and learned reflection, which I willingly submit to your good
to know from his infancy the existence of a divine sense. Can you conceive a greater want of relaw and the coming of a God Legislator ? It spect, a greater outrage, a more atrocious Injury
cannot be doubted that at all times an infinite offered to the Divinity, than to refuse a moment
number of Christians have made great sacrifices ' of examination to verify the most important of
to obey that law; some retired to the desert, and truths when on the other hand we acknowledge
there lived amidst austerities which astonish us, the existence of that Divinity, when we know he
only with the view of avoiding the danger of vio- has imposed a law upon us, that he has made
lating it. Others, in order to confess it and to known to us the worship which he requires, and
support this truth, have received the crown of the manner in which he would be adored and
martyrdom in the most frightful torments. How obeyed? He, who, without knowing the motives
many men, illustrious for their talents, have which oblige him to it, obeys and submits, fulfils
at least his duty, and is in the right way ; but
we not seen, even in our day, yield to the reflections consequent on a serious study, and how rash and senseless is that man who refuses
prove their faith by the severity of their morals, to believe without knowing why, and only yields
by a religious life, by their prudent conduct, the to the impulse of his passions and to the
restraint of their passions, the surrender of the ness of his mind ? Does he not voluntarily ex^
honours and pleasures of the world, by their dis- pose himself to the risk of failing in the respect
interestedness, their poverty and other sacrifices ? due to the Divine authority, and to ait the conse-*
When wo ask them why they lead a life so quences which may result from it?
Can there be any thing more imprudent than
painful and so much opposed to the suggestions
of the flesh, we hear them answer that they have to prefer, without an intimate and personal con->
need of long practice and great constancy ; that viction, the opinions of a small number of men,
they act thus, because the gospel teaches them to frequently vicious and wicked, to that of so many
do so and because the divine Saviour gave at the great men of every age; some distinguished for
same time, the precept and the example; that their learning, others for their sanctity ; men who
the Saviour was God himself, that they are con- shed their blood in testimony of their belief, or
vinced of this truth by every argument that can proved it by the most painful sacrifices? Can
triumphantly persuade human reason ; that the we see without astonishment, that a Religion
proofs are so evident that we must shut our eyes, which subjugated the philosophy of the Augustan
not to see them, and close our ears, not to hear age, which convinced a Clement, a Justin and
them ; and not satisfied with manifesting so strik- other philosophers of that time, which produced
ing and intimate a conviction, they will finish by an Augustine, a Chrysostom, and many great men
saying : he who will listen to us, will be as well who were prodigies of virtue and science, should
be nowadays treated with so much indifference
convinced as we are.
How then can it be that we should be unwil- ? and contempt, by young men who, most frequent*
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the day, he might improve? himself by reading
tracts, but we question whether he can read at
all : and we have not learned that chancellor
ImRaikes sent him any to read, if he could.
prove the interval of his confinement ???bow can
heavy
he ??he will brood over his wrongs,
are the wrongs which power inflicts by imprisoning for years, a man whose only imputed crime
is wilful neglect;?) and he will scarcely? leave
his prison, if ever he does leave it, with either his
mind or body improved. Prison fare does not
serve the body, no more than prison thrall serves
the mind.
when it does
The Rev. Chancellor says,
please God to give you deliverance.? He forgets
that this poor man?s deliverance rests with himself and with his proctors. The matter, as he has
admitted, is now a simple matter of the non-payment ?of those costs lor which you (Allen) are
at present detained.? If a layman had used such
it is blasphelanguage, the out-cry would be
mous !?
But, luckily, the words are written by
a clergyman.
Dr. Raikes hopes that Allen may come out of
prison ?humbled and penitent.? Whet has humbled him? With deep shame and deeper humility, the country should look at the system of ecclesiastical justice, (we must call it so by courtesy,) which can imprison an unoffending man for
nothing and keep him in prison for want of money
neglect? which
to pay costs incurred by a
sprung from ignorance and poverty. And for
what has this poor man to be penitent ? To be
ignorant is a misfortune?to be poor is a misfortune?but here we see poverty and ignorance
considered as heavy crimes, and punished with
more severity than is extended to many felons.
It is the nation, not the victim, which has cause
for the penitence? recommended by Dr. Raikes.
Let parliament altogether reform the system, under which such a monstrous circumstance as this
before us could ever have occurred, or, occurring
have continued for one hour.
The prisoner is told to diligently avoid in future, the conduct which has now exposed him to
imprisonment.? For what has he been imprisoned ??For the non-payment of the costs! The
matter now on Dr. Raike?s own showing is simply a case of debt. The man has not paid his
costs ?the man does not know if he has a right
to pay them, or to pay any: but he is subject to
?punishment? for this non-payment.
We are not inclined to impute blame to the
conduct of Dr. Raikes. He might, it is true,
have remembered there is such a thing as charity, and have forgiven the fees?he might have
omitted the extraordinary concluding sentence of
his letter, in which he strangely confounds the
pleasure of God, the punishment of the Consistory
Court?and the non-payment of fees?but the
fault mainly rests with the system, not with those
that work under it.
That system draws near to its death gasp.?
We think that the publication of this case may
tend to make the public aware of some of its
enormities. We trust that the case will be brought
before parliament early next session.
?

I

ly, have not deigned to employ a single moment j might have been presumed that, on this, the prisoner would have been liberated?an ordinary
in attaining a knowledge of it 1
Will not the God whom these rash beings ac- j| court of justice would have made such an order,
knowledge and who has given his Religion to j The Consistory Court are either more or less than
men to be served according to his will, who has jl courts of justice?they are courts of fees ; for the
established it for their happiness, and who has award is, that, even though there be no complaint
been prodigal of the means of arriving at the J against him he must remain in prison until he
truth ; jwill he not be offended at their profound j has purged himself from the contempt.? That
carelessness and their inexcusable presumption ? is, he must pay some 12/. to the collector and
I cannot conceive a greater contempt of the great- officers of the court, and afterwards being covered
ness of his benefits and of his sovereign majesty. j with a white sheet, stand barefoot for one hour in
He who does not apply seriously to the study, a church! Such in the 19th century, is the
becomes guilty with regard to God, and deaf to award of an ecclesiastical court in England. We
the voice of his own dearest interest. If religion j| think, however, that the full penalty would scarcebe false, he can by yielding to his passions, free |ly be imposed: the payment of the =£l2 might
himself from a painful anxiety, the inevitable satisfy the Chancellor and the proctors.
The consequences of this poor man?s incarcecompanion of doubt and uncertainty : if it be
true, it will constitute his happiness. If, in spite ration are these?for nearly four years, his supof that conviction, he for a moment becomes the |l port has cost the county of Lancaster about ss. a
sport of his passions, that beneficent religion sup- ;: week, or =£so. for the whole time he has been implies him with the means of escaping that degra- j prisoned; his wife was thrown upon the parish
ding state; it consoles by teaching him how to for a considerable portion of that period ; and one
conquer them until the day arrives when they will ji of his sons, wanting the vigilant care of a father?s
be calmed and when returning sincerely to God eye took part in a turn-out of calico-weavers, did
Jj some mischief at the works of his employers, and
he will again walk in the path of virtue.
( Continued.)
to use the words of our correspondent, ?was
[j committed to prison?taken through the very yard
where his poor father was confined for ignorance
[From the Liverpool Journal.]
BEAUTIES OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH and poverty ?was tried, found guilty, and transIN ENGLAND.
ported.??All these have been caused by the opeWe took occasion a fortnight ago, to draw jj ration of the ecclesiastical laws. They have been
attention to the peculiar, character and con- jj the consequence of his having omitted to put in
duct of the Church of England as a political es- jj an appearance in the Consistory Court of Chester.
We have not yet concluded. The case of this
tablishment. We interfere not .with the faith of
any man, that is a matter between him and his jj unfortunate man become known, and about a
Creator, and still less would we follow the intol- Ij year and a half ago, a petition was forwarded in
erant practice of condemning a body of men, be- jj his behalf to the Bishop of Chester. ?Its contents
cause they hold such and such religious tenets. were simple. It stated that his error had sprung
Upon the head of each of us be the responsibility from poverty and ignorance?that he was totally
of our own faith and our own practice. But, .incapable of paying the fees?and it concluded
while we would carefully avoid any reprehensions j with an humble and earnest prayer for relief, on
of religious faith, we think that there is no just the threefold ground of his imprisonment, his
reason why any established church?as a re- [[ great sufferings, and the distressed condition of
ligious system closely interwoven with our politi- j his family. The petition addressed to the Bishop,
cal system ?shall be exempt from such animad- j was answered (in May, 1822) by Dr. Raikes, the
versions as circumstances may call for. With chancellor of the diocese to whom it is probable,
the church, as a church, we do not meddle, but the bishop had handed it over.
as part of the politico-mystical union of church
We entreat the public carefully *o read this reand state,? (which certain after dinner orators, ; ply of Dr. Raikes. He tells Allen that his request
with more zeal than wisdom, are in the habit of (for relief) cannot be complied with. The simdrinking with three times three, and one over,?) j pie negative is not enough?the reverend chanwe consider its temporal abuses, fair game.? cellor proceeds to sermonize. He tells this poor
Against its spiritualities we say not a syllable ; prisoner that he had subjected himself by his own
but no false delicacy on our part shall exempt its j wilful neglect of the law and resistance to autemporal abuses from our notice.
thority, to consequences from which it is not in
The state of our ecclesiastical laws, and the the power of the court to relieve him.? Four
practices of our ecclesiastical courts, call loudly |j years imprisonment, for the mighty offence of
for reform. A commission has been appointed j wilful neglect!? The ?consequences? from
to inquire into the abuses arising from these laws, j which the court could not relieve him are?the fees,
and the manner in which they are administered. j What! could not the court afford to be charitaThe people have, as yet, taken but little interest ble ? Could not the chancellor remember that
in this inquiry?because they are imperfectly in- j he prays to be forgiven his debts as he forgives
formed as to the extent and nature of the abuses |[ his debtors? Could not the proctors afford to lose
which this system has created and fostered. Perone fee? Is the Consistory Court of Chester
haps the circumstance, to which we now allude, j composed of such poverty-stricken men, that they
may assist in making them acquainted with them. |] could not forego the 12/., when such a quittance
In this country an unfortunate man has been would have relieved a wretched man from dunimprisoned for nearly four years, for the mighty j geon trail ? Alas, like Shylock, the court stands
offence of a contempt for the Consistory Court of j upon its bond??it will have the fees.
Chester. A bill was filed against him (for a
The reverend Chancellor recommends Allen
matter in dispute amounting to about 71.) in that to be reconciled to his plaintiff?which has taken
court, and because the wretched man neglected place long ago?and says that after this
you
to put in what is called
an appearance,? he may perhaps obtain assistance from the society
was taken up as guilty of a contempt of the court, for the reliefof persons imprisoned for small debts,
and lodged in Lancaster Castle, where he has and in that case may obtain means of paying
since remained ?a term of nearly four years.
those costs for tchich you arc at present detained.?
The man?s fault arose from two causes; he Here is an admission of the real cause of his imwas too poor to pay 10/. or 12/. to an attorney to prisonment?the non-payment of the costs ?the
put in an appearance for him, (for this Allen is non-payment of proctors whom he has never seen
but a hand-loom weaver, whose earnings were, ?the non-payment of a chancellor whom he has
seldom more than a crown a week) and he was never heard, until he came within his jurisdiction!
ignorant of the necessity of doing so. Even if
So far Dr. Raikes has confined himself to a
he knew that he should put in an appearance, he plain business statement. We have no adequate
was unable to comply from want of pecuniary terms for the spirit and language of the followabilities; and if he had the money, he was igno- ing;?
rant such a step was necessary. The poor man
I only hope that you may be enabled to imhas paid a heavy penalty for his mighty offence! prove the interval of your confinement to such
He has been guilty of the heinous crime of igno- purpose, that when it doth please God to give you
rance and want!
deliverance, you may come out humble and penSome time after he was put in prison, the plainitent and diligently avoid in future the conduct
tiff (who had never contemplated the chance of j which has now exposed you to punishment.?
We have not learned how Allen is to improve
being thus harshly dealt with) expressed herself
willing to forego all complaint against him. It i the interval of his confinement. In the cant of
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Clerical Wickedness. ?The people of Woburn and the neighbouring towns, have recently been surprised by the disclosure of the
conduct of the pastor of the Baptist Church in
that place. About three weeks ago the rumor
began to spread that be had been repeatedly
guilty of a crime which we cannot with propriety? name ; and in a few days, the confession of
certain individuals, who had been led astray?
and disgraced by his influence, left the matter
without doubt. His brethren immediately called a council of clergymen and lay delegates
who entered into a careful examination of the
alleged charges, and who adjudged him repeatedly guilty of the enormous offence, and
dissolved his connexion with the church. We
have been informed that he has since fled to
the island of Cuba. His broken hearted wife,
; with her child, has gone to her father?s in Salem.? Trumpet.
We noticed in the papers a few day?s since,
that a clergyman lately from England, and residing near Stamford, Conn., where he had recently been married to a lady in that vicinity,
was waited upon by a former wife and a family

j j j

?

No. 9.

The

lived a Rev.

and retired with the victim of his seduction into
the western wiles of Ohio, where he is living
with this deluded victim under the name of L.
Freeman ; and what is still more surprising, he
retains his standing in the church in Berkley,
which has been heretofore so famous for presenting charges against its members. And likewise he is in fellowship with the clergy of his
denomination. His wife has long since procured a bill of divorce, and is obtaining a comfortable and respectable support .-Taunton (Mass.)
Sun.
Te following precious morceau is taken from
The Extraordinary Black Book
?

Comparative expence of Church of Englandism and of Christianity
:\ame

in all oilier Countries in the World.
Expenditure
Number of on the clergy
per million of
Hcarers.
Hearers.

of the Nation.

France
United States

Total amount
of the expenditure in each
Nation.

j
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miliarity between the bench and the bar which
seems strange to your English eyes. Yet, after
all, what is it ? Will the laws be a whit less
honestly administered or advocated because the
judge and the lawyer (Clrief Baron O?Grady
and RecorderWaggett) are laughing together ?
Depend on it that if the opportunity comes the
judge will fling out one of his bitter sarcasms
against the barrister, and I know little of the
barrister if he does not retort ?if he can !
A bustle in the court !
Does O?Connell
come ? No, but a message from him, with the
intimation that the trial may go on, and he will
drop in? in half an hour. The clerk of the
peace reads the indictment?the murderer
pleads not guilty,? stands in the dock, with
compressed lips, and bursting veins, and withering frown, and scowling eyes?a fit subject
for the savage pencil of Salvator Rosa.
The trial commences. Sergeant Goold states
the case?advantageously for the prisoner, for
the learned sergeant has so defective an utterance that be is scarcely audible to the reporters
who sit below him. But his sergeantcy gives
him that precedence at the bar, on account of
which the chief conduct of crown prosecutions
devolves to him. Meanwhile the Chief Baron
turns to the High Sheriff, and cracks jokes.
The opening is over?the chief witness (pro| bably an approver or king?s evidence) is brought
on the table?be is sworn, and attempts to baffle justice by kissing his thumb instead of the
book.?There is dead silence in the court, for it
is felt that the moment is awful with the fate of
a fellow'-creature. Hark ! a shout outside?O?Connell comes. He has just been successful
for an Orangeman against a Catholic : but w?hat
does that matter 1 The people do justice to
his merit; so he succeeds, w hat care they
against whom ?
Another pause, a buzz in the court, quite
sensation,? as a dandy might exquisitely exi aclaim?the
prisoner?s eyes brighten up with the
j
gleam of hope?lie sees O?Connell, at last, seatjed among the barristers. What ! is that O?Connell ? that stahvart, open-hearted, honestlooking man ? The same. Never did a public
assume less pretension to personal appearIj man
ance. Yet, if you look closely, you may ob! serve that he does any thing but neglect the
graces. His clothes are remarkably well made,
} the tie of his cravat is elaborate, his eye-glass
j is so disposed that it can be easily seen, and his
Brutus? (for ?twould be heinous to utter the
j word whig?) gives an air of juvenility which
! his hilarious manners fully confirm.
Until the moment of his entering the court,
he k now s nothing of the case?he has not yet
; received a brief. Mr. Caltera (you will remember that the scene is in Cork, the time, 1826)
hands him a bulky brief, (which he puts, unread, into his bag) and an abstract of the case,
written on one sheet of paper. His blue eye
calmly glances over the case?he takes in, at
that glance, all its bearings, and he quietly lis! tens to the evidence of the accomplice. The
! cross-examination commences. Every eye is
ear on the qui vive?every man
I watchful?every
| in court stretches forward to see the battle betw'een
the counse!lor?*and the w itness.??
You may see the prisoner wnth an eager glance
|of expectation?the witness with an evident
sense of the coming crisis. The battle commences with any thing but seriousness ; O?Connell surprises the witness by his good humour,
and instantly sets him at ease. He draws out
of him a full confession of bis own unworthiness
?he tempts him by a series of facetious questions, into an admission of his whole course
of life??in a w ord, he draws from His lips an
autobiography, in which the direst crimes are
mingled with an occasional relief of feeling or
of fun. The witness seems to exult in the bad
eminence,? on which his admission exalts him.
He joins in the laugh at the quaintness of his
l language?he scarcely shrinks from the univer-

j ;

Mass,

'Gentleman, who seduced a niece of his, previously of irreproachable character ; left a respectable wife and near half a dozen children,

,

?

|

(Missouri) Herald.
In the town of Berkley,

There is a pause?for a great murder trial is
to come on?O?Connell has just been engaged
for the defence?is occupied in the other court,
and the judge must wait until he can make his
appearance. During this pause, you see a fa-

?

j

The public are requested to beware of a certain (we omit the name) a Methodist Preacher,
who has been flourishing in this place and its
vicinity for the last few months ; he having been
detected last Sabbath evening, while the citizens were at preaching, in an affair of gallantry,
and an attempt to elope with a married woman
\u25a0of this place. His treatment to his own wife,
aud his general deportment, has satisfied all
who had an opportunity of knowing him, that
he is a villain of the darkest shade. The particulars of his life and adventures will appear
as soon as they can be collected. ?Jßoonville

67
|attornies, and the audience sit or stand?where
1and how they can.

?

I

England.

their peculiar religious tenets which they detest
and abhor, and in some cases swear to be idolatrous and damnable, but, as must be evident to
the commonest observer, with the sole view of
becoming master of the two-edged sword and
brandishing it in the face of the people. To
carry this point no expense is spared. Pensions and money grants, and land grants and
reserves, and the ultimate prospect of living
sumptuously, like their brethren in England,
are the baits held out to inveigle the clergy :
to prevent its being carried, and thereby to secure the best interests of the country, and to
confine religion to its only legitimate object,
the happiness and prosperity of mankind, is the
indispensable duty of the people. The people
in England and Ireland are at length aroused
from their long lethargy, and seeing that a
church establishment forms no part of Christianity, are determined to get rid of it?and whilst
they are bursting their bonds asunder, shall we
extend our walling hands, that ours may be
rivetted firmly upon us 1 Whilst they are
emerging from the slough of a slavish superstition, shall we with our eyes open, madly leap
into it ? They are looking back upon evils,
that are the accumulation of centuries, and
which will require a desperate remedy?it is
our business to lookforward, and diligently seek
for a preventive of similar calamities. Principits
obsta,
oppose the thing in its commencement,? should be our motto. It is the
dictate of wisdom (for the deeper the bed of the
river, the more difficult to change its course)
and our watch word should be union and perseverance. There is no difficulty but what
may be overcome by these two things. The
waters of the Ocean, said the great Liberator O?Connell,?
may be thrown back and
scattered by the rocks and the shore, still the
mighty tide bears its course onward, and ultimately overcomes every barrier. Just so with
an united people?their powers may be for a
while trampled upon?and their dignity insulted
by the injustice of their rulers, and the corrupt
and pusilaniraous bearing of their representatives, but it would be as idle to attempt to check
the winds of Heaven, as to prevent their ultimate victory.? Canadian Correspondent.
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50,000
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50,000
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Holland
80,000
160,000
6,000,000
Netherlands
42,000
253,000
[From the Liverpool Journal.]
Denmark
1.700,000
70,000
119,000
O?CONNELL IN COURT.
3,400,000
Sweden
70,000
238,000
Of late years Mr. O?Connell has been so exRussia, Greek C. 34,000,000
15,000
510,000
8,000,000
Cath?s & Luth?s
400,000 clusively before the public as a legislator, that
50.000
Turkey, Christ?ns 6,000,000
30,000
180.000 he has been forgotten as a barrister. Yet, in
South America.... 15,000,000 30,000
450,000 the opinion of many, (among whom are those
3,000,000
Christ'ns elsewh.
50,000
150,000 who have known him long and well) it is in the
latter character that the peculiar idic->syncracy
The Clergy of
203,728,000 people get £9,949,000
England & Wales 6,500,000 1,455,316 9,559,565 of the man is fully developed?that his very
Hence it appears, the administration of church of rare and peculiar talents are fully displayed.
Englandism to 6,500,000 hearers, costs nearly as much
If you have seen him in the Four Courts of
as the administration of all other forms of Christianity
Dublin, you yet have not seen him in all his
in all parts of the world, to two hundred and three glory.? Before the judges, and in the capital
millions seven hundred and twenty-eight thousand of the kingdom, a certain etiquette is preserved
hearers.
very decorous and proper, no doubt, but very
Look to this you clergy-reserves-men, and chilling also. It is on circuit that you best can
you church and State men of Upper Canada ! ! see the Irish bar, as they really are, and it is
Nine or ten millions annually to support the on circuit, also, that an observer
may advanclergy of so small a portion of the Globe, in a tageously study the character of the Irish peostyle of vicious indulgence, and to clothe them ple. Leave the chilling atmosphere of the Four
like the rich man in the Gospel, in purple and Courts, give the reins to imagination, and sit,
fine linen, whilst the impoverished people from with me, at the table, in the crown
court of
whom this enormous sum is squeezed, are neither Cork.
benefitted by their precepts, nor scarcely sufferThe judge enters the court, and takes his seat
ed to pick up the crumbs that fall from their on the bench. You ask me with astonishment,
luxurious tables ! ! Nine or ten millions ! !
when will the barristers come ?? Why, there
to enable this pampered priesthood to strut in do you not see his lordship rise, and make an
idle thoughtless levity in courts and palaces, obeisance to the gentlemen who sit in the box
and to associate with Dukes and Princes, whilst above us 1 These are the barristers. You
may
the country is overwhelmed with poverty and seem as unbelieving as you choose, but such is
!
pauperism ! But the thing was necessary?it the case. The fact is, and I should have men\u25a0was the natural result of the connexion between
tioned itbefore, when Irish barristers go on the
Church and State, both conspiring to keep the circuit, they do not burden
themselves with
people in perpetual bondage. With such an wigs or gowns?forensic paraphernalia, to
awful example before us, should we not exert which their legal brethren across the
channel
every energy of which we may be capable to attach such infinite importance, that you might
prevent similar misfortunes being entailed on fancy they thought all wit and wisdom to be atthis country ? Every day?s experience goes to tached to them! You can scarcely
imagine a
convince us more and more that it is an object more unformal or unceremonious court than
of deep anxiety, with our 11 paternal? Governthat to which I have introduced you. The atment, to draw into its meshes the clergy of all tornies sit round the table, where the
gentledenominations who are supposed to be possess- men of the press? also are placed,?the barrised of any influence, not with a view to promote ters are in the boxes immediately over the
?
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?the murdered man. And the murdered man
came forward. It seemed that another man
had been murdered?that the identification by
dress was vague, for all the peasantry of Tipperary wore the same description of clothes?that the presumed victim had got a hint that he
would be arrested under the Whiteboy Act
had fled?and had only returned with a noble
j and Irish feeling of justice, when he found that
his ancient foe was in jeopardy, on his account.
The case was clear?the prisoner Was innocent. The judge told the jury that it was unnecessary to charge them. They requested
permission to retire. They returned in about
two hours, when the foreman, with a long face,
banded in the verdict Guilty.??Every one
Good God !? said the judge,
was astonished.
?of what is he guilty I No! of murder, surely ??
No, my lord,? said the foreman ; ? but as he
did not murder that man, sure he stole my grey
The Cork jurors
mare three years ago!??
laughed heartily at this anecdote, and ere their
mirth had time to cool, O?Connell continued,
with marked emphasis, ?So gentlemen of the
jury, if Mr. Boyle did not wilfully assault the
sheriff, he has libelled the corporation?find
him guilty by albmeans !? The application was
so severe that the jury, shamed into justice, instantly acquitted Mr. Boyle.
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manner, and the result
sal shudders at the enormity of his crimes. By in a more impressive
compelled, half cajolhe
that
O?Connell
half
was,
the
of
evidence
subject
he
is
led
to
degrees
life was extinct, a
that,
is
ed
him
admit
after
an
coil
to
accomplice?the
has just given, as
hands?that
fact
had
been
into
tbe
testator?s
pen
put
wound round him imperceptibly ; fact after
his name,
is weakened?until, finally, such doubt is thrown one of the party had guided it to sign of all conupon all that he has said?from the evident ex- while, as a salvo for the consciences
dead man?s
aggeration of part ?that a less ingenious advo- cerned, a living fly was put into tbe
bear testimony
cate than O?Connell might rescue the prisoner mouth, to qualify tbe witness to
that there was life in him,? when he signed
from conviction on such evidence, the main witfrom the
ness having ?broken down,? (as much from the that will. This fact, literally dragged
in
a respeca
large
property
witness,
excited
in
the
minds
preserved
doubt
and
disgust
natural
table and worthy family, and was the first ocof an Irish jury, by the circumstance of a particcps criminis being evidence against one who currence in O?Connell?s legal career, worth
may have been more sinned against than sin- mentioning. Miss Edgeworth, in her Patronfrom
ning?who may have been seduced into the age,? has an incident not much different
The
by
it
was
it.
suggested
perhaps
this;
bears
error
the
man
who
now
by
very
paths of
testimony against him) the result of the trial is plaintiffs in the case were two sisters named
not very difficult to be foreseen. If there be Langton, both of whom still enjoy the property
any doubt, the matter is soon made clear by a miraculously preserved to them by the ingenuity
few alibi witnesses ?practised rogues, with the of O?Connell; and the writer of this sketch has
which he
most innocent aspects, who swear any thing or often heard them relate the manner in
had contrived to elicit the truth.
every thing to get a friend out of trouble.?
Even at the risk of being accounted tedious,
The chances are ten to one that O?Connell
brings off the prisoner. If be is not acquitted, I cannot conclude this light sketch without
he may, at least, be only found guilty on the mentioning another anecdote, which, even better than a lengthened disquisition, may show
minor plea of manslaughter.?
It is no common skill which can protect in- that I do not overrate the extraordinary ingenuity and quickness for which I give O?Connell
nocence from shame, or rescue guilt from punsuch ample credit. One of the most remarkaishment. Nothing less than an intimate knowledge of the feelings of the jury and the habits ble personages in Cork, for a series of years,
and characteristics of the witnesses, can enable was a sharp-witted little fellow, named John
The
an advocate to throw himself into the confi- Boyle, who,published a periodical called
dence of a jury, composed of the most incon- Freeholder.? As Boyle did not see that any
gruous elements, and to confuse, baffle or de- peculiar dignity hedged the corporation of Cork,
tect the witnesses. There is no power so strong his ?Freeholder? was remarkable for severe
as that of good cross-examination ; and I never and satirical remarks upon its members, colknew any man possess that power in a more lectively and personally. Owing to the very
eminent degree than O?Connell. The difficulty great precautions, as to tbe mode of publications, it was next to impossible for tbe corpois to avoid asking too many questions. Sometimes a single query will weaken evidence, ration to proceed against , him for libel?if
while a word more may make the witness con- they could have done so, his punishment was
firm it. Some witnesses require to be pressed, certain, for, in those days, there were none but
before they bring out the truth?others, if too corporation juries, and the fact that Boyle was
much pressed, will turn at bay, and fatally cor- hostile to the municipal clique., was quite enough
roborate every thing to which they already have for these worthy administrators of justice. It
happened on the occasion of a crowded benefit
sworn. It is no common skill, which, intuitively as it were, enables the advocate to per- that Boyle and one of the sheriffs were coining
ceive when it may go to the end of his tether out of the pit of tbe theatre at the same mo?when he must restrain. The usual fault of a ment. A sudden crush drove the scribe against
young barrister is that he,asks too many ques- the sheriff, and tbe concussion was so great
tions. It is a curious fact, that, from the first that the latter had two of his ribs broken.
moment he was called to the bar, O?Connell There could be no doubt that the whole was
distinguished himself by his cross-examinations. accidental; but it was too lucky not to be taken
If he is eminent in a criminal trial, he is no less advantage of. Mr. Boyle was prosecuted for
so in a civil one. Here he brings all his legal assault. O?Connell was retained for his delearning to bear upon the case, and here, too, fence. The trial came on. The jury was a
he has the additional aid of that eloquence, corporation jury. The evidence was extremewhich usually draws a jury with him.
ly slight; but it was an understood thing that
One of O?Connell?s earliest displays of acute- on any evidence, or no evidence, the jury would
ness, was at Tralee, in the year 1799, shortly convict Boyle. Mr. O?Connell (who was perafter he had been called to the bar. In an in- sonally inimical to the corporation) scarcely
tricate case, where he was junior counsel, (hav- cross-examined a witness and called none in
ing got the brief more as a family compliment defence. He proceeded to reply. After some
than from any other cause) the question in dis- hyperbolical compliments on the well-known
pute was, as to the validity of a will, which had impartiality, independence, and justice of a
been made, almost in ariiculo mortis. The in- Cork jury,? he proceeded to address them,
strument was drawn up with proper form ; the thus;
I had no notion tbe case is just as it
witnesses were examined, and gave ample con- is; therefore I call no witnesses. As I have
firmation that the deed had been legally exe- received a brief, and its accompaniment?a fee,
I must address you. l am not in the vein for
cuted. One of them was an old servant, possessed of a strong passion for speaking. It fell making a speech, so gentlemen, I shall tell you
Some years ago, I went, specially, to
to O?Connell to cross-examine him, and the a story.
young barrister allowed him to speak on, in the Clonmel assizes, and accidentally witnessed a
hope that he might say too much. Nor was this trial which I never shall forget. A wretched
hope disappointed. The witness had already man, a native of that country, was charged
sworn that he saw the deceased sign the will. with the murder of his neighbour. It seemed
Yes,? continued he, with all the garrulousness I that an ancient feud existed between them.
of old age, I saw him sign it, and surely there They had met at a fair and exchanged blows;
was life in him at the time." The expression, again, that evening, they met at a low potfrequently repeated, led O?Connell to conjec- house, and the bodily interference of friends
ture it had a peculiar meaning.
Fixing his eye ; alone prevented a fight between them. The
upon the old man, he said?? you have taken a prisoner was heard to vow vengeance against
solemn oath before God and man to speak the his rival. Tbe wretched victim left the house,
truth, and the -whole truth ; the eye of God is followed soon after by the prisoner, and was
upon you ; the eyes of your neighbours are fix- ! found the next day on the roadside?murdered,
ed upon you also. Answer me, by the virtue ol and his face so barbarously beaten in by a
that sacred and solemn oath which lias passed stone, that he could only be identified by his
your lips, was the testator aline when he signed dress. Tbe facts Were strong against the prithe will ?? The witness was struck with the soner?in fact, it was the strongest case of cirsolemn manner in hich he was addressed, his cumstantial evidence I ever met with. As a
colour changed?his lips- quivered?his limbs matter of form?for of his guilt there was no
trembled, and he faltered out the reply?? there doubt?the prisoner was called on for his dewas life in him." The question was repeated fence. He called, to the surprise of every one
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
It appears that the Reman Catholic congregation of this city have commenced a subscription for the purpose of erecting a new church.
A contemporary journal has already noticed it,
and we have ourselves heard it spoken ofamong
We would have
the circle of our friends.
[ willingly given the matter publicity in the co| lumns of the Republican, did we believe that
( doing so would have rendered service, and we
public observation until we
i abstained from
would have spoken with some of the individuals

j

\u25a0

?

concerned.

i occupied.
Difference of opinion

in religion, as in politics, has existed, and likely will continue to the
world?s end, in every country and among every
people. For this difference, we believe the
parties are not amenable to any human tribunal, but should be left to answer for themselves
at the bar of a superior court beyond this
I world ; whilst no apology can be 'offered for
the absence of mutual charity and good feeling
among every sect. Other countries have unfortunately been the scenes of persecution,
bloodshed and devastation for conscience sake,
These we believe to have emanated from the
bad passions of men, rather than the genius of
the principles of any one religion. To suffer
a difference of religious belief to make men
hostile to each other is, in our estimation, a
mockery of religion. As religionists and republicans we abhor them. Forbid it, Heaven,
that we should presume to aspire to the throne
I| of
Omnipotence, and wrest from the arm of
Deity the sword of vengeance for the destruction of those who do not believe as we do.
Happy for America, her people have wrested
the sword of persecution, for conscience sake,
from the hand of the powers that were and
have wisely denied it to the powers that he, and
forever may it rest in the sheath of civil and
religious liberty.
The Trustees of the Catholic church of Savannah have already in their possession full
titles to a large lot in a most eligible section of
the city, kindly given by the city corporation ;
and we hope they will realize ample funds to
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A book, containing subscribers? names has
been shown us, and after having glanced an eye
over it, we were delighted not so much at the
amount of the sums contributed, which were
certainly creditable, as at finding several names
from among the other religious denominations
of our city. This, certainly is gratifying. It
speaks volumes in favor of the liberal feelings
of the citizens of Savannah. It is a proof that
sectarian differences are buried in peace and
good will, and to ourselves it affords additional
evidence that the Catholics deserved the support
and good wishes of their fellow citizens, in their
laudable efforts to erect a more commodious
j church than the small wooden building now
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raise a building not only commodious for di- justice he applies, now that his own funds arc
vine worship, but one which will add to the exhausted, to the generous Catholics of the city
architectural beauty of Savannah. We sincereof New York, and of the diocess in general, for
ly wish them every success.?Savannah Repubadditional means to enable him to carry it on
lican.

I

the Editors of this paper have now in the press,
(and which will be published in a few days)
A Catechism and Prayer-Book in the Indian
tongue, compiled for the use of the above-mento its entire completion.
tioned tribes. Besides the Morning Service, it
In order to obtain these ends?l have pur- will contain the usual Vespers, and a number of
chased one hundred and sixty acres on the (hymns in the Indian language, which are now
North river, at the distance of upwards of thirty j sung at Indian Old Town and at Pleasant
miles, and of quick and cheap access from the
Point.
city by steam-boats. A more desirable situaIt may not be amiss to notice a squib which
tion could not be selected for the purpose to
which it is destined. The air pure, the water j appeared in Zion's Herald of last week, in alwholesome, and everyfacility to conduct it from ii lusion to the remarks we made in our sth numseveral springs to any part of the buildings, the | ber, in consequence of the erudite Editor of that
soil rich, and abounding with an inexhaustible Methodist Paper having inserted a
piece, in
quarry of free-stone ; the spot sufficiently remote from the noise and distractions of the city, which Catholics were charged with Idolatry,
and still within the reach of all its resources j vfec. He wished undoubtedly to give his readand advantages. Eighteen thousand dollars ers to understand that we were the
have already been expended towards the pur- ?and, moreover, that we sought a controversy
chase of the property and the erection of the
No, no, we have never sought any
principal edifice, which has attained its second with him.
story. My funds are exhausted, and it remains controversy with him?neither shall we. Nor
for you, my beloved brethren, to decide whehave we sought any controversy with the New
ther or not an establishment of so important a York Observer or with the Christian Watchman,
character will be carried to perfection. With- I; as he charges us in the same
squib. All that
out your aid and concurrence, it would be impossible to go through with an undertaking of we have done or pretended to do, was to give a
such magnitude. A common sacrifice must be gentle castigation to him and to them, in order,
made ; our common exertions must be united ; jif we could, to teach them manners. And they
our energies must be roused in the public cause ; may rest assured that we shall' continue the
the interest of all, the education of your chilwholesome practice till we shall have reduced
eren, the perpetuity of the ministry, the purity
of your religion, call for your co-operation in them to reason, and taught them to speak a
this work. Your names will be in benediction little more respectfully of their betters. The
with generations yet unborn, and the prayers of cant words, Superstition, Idolatry, Popish mummillions who will be benefitted in this sanctuary
mery , Popery, Religion of Demons, and a hunof learning and piety, will ascend in your behalf, in odour of the sweetness to the throne of dred other such, with which they have ever
been accustomed to interlard their columns in
mercy.
The very Rev. Dr. Varela has been, for this allusion to us and our religious practices, we
some time past engaged in overhaling Dr- shall oblige them, by degrees, to discontinue.
This, it must be confessed, is a hard matter ;
Brownlee?s (the New York PresbyterianfParson?s) letters. He has taken the pains to ex- they will resign them with great reluctance;
amine particularly, the works from which he, [for they hold on to them with the tenacity of
(Dr. Brownlee) pretends to have extracted the |j wax, sensible of the very great importance the
quotations he has employed in his rhapsodies use of these cant words is to them, to keep the
against the Catholic church ; and has almost j| prejudice alive which exists against us among
universally found them to have been more the [the ignorant vulgar, who form so large a majosense and meaning of the Presbyterian Parson rity in their respective societies ; but we shall
himself, than the sense and meaning of the au- i| be compelled, by their obstinacy in this partithors from whom he pretends to quote them.? cular, to draw the stick so often across their
This has been invariably the practice of here- backs, that, we entertain not the least doubt,
tics in all ages and in all climes. They have they will have to yield at last, however relucnever scrupled altering the text of any author, tantly. They will, at last, begin to calculate
to make it speak just as they wished ; ?they the odds, having learnt that those whose houses
have sometimes added to, at other times taken are made of glass, should be the last people in
from ; ?on some occasions, they have interpo- the world to throw stones at their neighbours?.
lated, on some others, forged ; ?ln short, it No, no?let them mind their own
business?'
seems that it has even been impossible for them confine themselves to the report of their multito act fairly, and to confine themselves strictly farious revivals, and to the movings of their own
to the truth. How pitiful must be the cause in spirit?and though last not least, let them let
which one is obliged to stoop to such base and us and our religion alone?then, they may rest
unworthy means in order to prop and support assured, they will never be molested by us.?
it! And how awkwardly must Dr. Brownlee We do not attack?we only defend.
notv feel, to have his vile trumperies thus exMr. James M?Donagh, one of the Collectors
posed to the view of an intelligent public !
in
the 4th Ward, acknowledges to have receivBut, after all, what does he care, so the mysteed
twenty dollars from Mr. Frederick Hughes, a
ry of iniquity in which he is engaged, and
which stands here so completely revealed, does Protestant gentleman, living in Brattle Street,
not get into the Presbyterian papers?docs not towards the erection of a new Catholic church.
?
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Dedication of St. Joseph?s Church. ?The
lit. Rev. JohnDubois will dedicate, to the service
of Almighty God, the above church, on Sunday,
the 9th of March, at 10 p?clock in the forenoon.
The sermon will be preached by the Rev.
Dr. Pise, chaplain to the Senate of the United
States last year ; and the music performed by
the Italian company.
The Rev. J. Cummiskey will deliver an address in the afternoon, at Vespers, and a collection will he taken up, forenoon and afternoon, for the purpose of defraying the expenses
of the church.
Those who wish to witness this splendid ceremony of the Catholic church, and to hear the
fervid and pure eloquence of the Rev. Dr. Pise,
and the unrivalled musical powers of the Italian Band, will do well to secure tickets of admission as early as possible ; a limited number
of which only can be issued.
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meet the eye of Protestant readers 1

We trust
that Dr. Varela will continue his useful researches notwithstanding, in order to hold up
to the eyes, at least, of all who are willing to
see what an unprincipled set of knaves, many
of those are, who undertake to attack and to
vilify the Catholic Church, in order to justify
Protestantism.

J

We have read with much pleasure the Pastoral Letter of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Dubois, Bishop
of New York. It is a strong appeal to the Catholics of his immense diocess, in behalf of the
immediate establishment of a College and Ecclesiastical Seminary ;?the former for the education of youth in general; the latter for the
formation of a national clergy. We entertain
not the smallest doubt of the success of his appeal, addressed as it is to a numerous, highminded and generous people, who are fully impressed with the importance of the objects contemplated, and who possess, at the same time,
within themselves, ample resources to carry
them into complete effect. We consider, therefore, the thing as already done?and congratulate the Catholics of the United States upon
this addition to the Colleges already established, which, from its highly advantageous situation, its centrality and the countless multitude
of children, who will have easy access to it,
will, in a very short time, rival much older establishments, and, in a few years more, rank
among the most flourishing institutions of this
or any other country. Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon the exertions of the venerable Prelate of New York, in effecting this establishment, the importance of which he knew
to be such to the general welfare of the diocess
which he governs, as to induce him, at his term
of life, to sacrifice his ease and expose his health
by traversing the seas and visiting the principal
kingdoms of Europe, in quest of means to erect
it. Such zeal in behalf of a flock, whose interest he had so deeply at heart, must have endeared him to every member of it, as it will
hand his name down to the latest posterity,
with every blessing to which the memory of a
generous benefactor is entitled.
The following, which is the concluding paragraph of the Pastoral, will show how far this
estimable Prelate has succeeded already in this
great and noble undertaking?and with what

j |

The congregation of the Holy Cross are respectfully invited to assemble in the chapel of
St. Aloysius next Sunday afternoon, immediately after Vespers, to hear the several reports
of the Collectors in the different Wards, towards raising the funds necessary to the erection of the two additional Catholic churches in
this city. It is expected that all the Collectors
will be present at this meeting.

'
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BOSTON, MARCH I, 1834.

The Catholics of the Congregation of St.
Mary?s, in Charlestown, have lately formed
among themselves, a Mutual Relief Society ; in

i

j

j

I

which we are pleased to see a spirit of religion
prevailing. Those who join it, are bound to
attend to the spiritual, as well as temporal
wants of their fellow-members, and to give personal attendance on the sick, if required. Their
j
W e are requested to state for the information j Meetings are held on the first Sunday of every
of the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Tribes month, in the School-room adjoining the church,
of Indians, residing in the State of Maine, that immediately after Vespers.
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The Hon. William Wirt, late Attorney Gen- design of the meeting ; hut whenever I hear a spot. If this be correctly traced, this fossil
has reappeared after being buried nearly
eral of the United States, died at Washington, charge of such a nature brought against my re- ship
ligion, I think myself called upon to say that it six hundred years.
illness,
Feb.
at
18,
after
a
short
Tuesday,
on
is false. With pleasure, Sir, I shall leave the
the age of about 62 years.
Who are Christians I?A case of considroom, but at the same time entering my protest

England.
THE FANATICS IN MANCHESTER.
We perceive by the Manchester Times, that a
meeting of what is termed the Manchester
and Salford Auxiliary to the London Hibernian
Society,? was held in that town on Tuesday
week. The object of this fanatical confederacy
is stated to be, the religious instruction of the
youth of Ireland in the week days ; but it would
appear, by the orations of the speakers on this
occasion, that they were desirous of exhibiting
their fitness for the duty of instructing the Irish
people, by abusing their religion. But they
were not permitted to do so with impunity, as
will be seen by the subjoined extract from the
report of the proceedings. The rule adopted
by the fanatical societies, is to hear one side
only, because the falsehood of the stories by
which they gull their dupes, would be exposed
by fair discussion ; and in pursuance of this
prudent regulation, the Catholic pastor and the
members of his flock who attended the meeting
at Manchester were denied a hearing:?
The offering of prayer having been made by
the Rev. Hugh Stowell, the Chairman said that
although the present was a public meeting, yet
it was only so in a restrained and a qualified
sense?it was only a public meeting of the
friends to the London Hibernian Society, but it
was not public to its opponent, who, however,
were welcome to be present; but at the same
time, they must expect to hear sentiments
avowed, to which they were supposed to be re-
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The Marchioness of Wellersley has become
extremely popular in Ireland. The Court at
the Castle bids fair to he the most splendid
since the days of the good Duke of Rutland.
The affable, kind, and unaffected manners of
the Marchioness, and the splendid accomplishments, ease, and dignified deportment of the
Noble Marquess to all classes of the community, have justly endeared those personages to
the Irish nation.? Court Journal.
DREADFUL SHIPWRECK.
The Lord Blayney, steamer, was lost with all
on board, (147 souls) in the Irish channel, on
her passage from Newry to Liverpool, early in
December, hut under what circumstances had
not been ascertained at the latest dates. The
following is from a Liverpool paper.
Liverpool, Dec. 21s#.?On Sunday last, Messrs.
Watson and Finn, the owners of the Lord
Blayney, sent out a steamboat to examine the
banks and shore near which she was lost, and,
if possible, to pick up part of the wreck. Not
a single article of any kind could be found, and
the steamer returned into, port without having
gained the least information relative to the
causes or circumstances of the disaster. The
manifest of the vessel has since been received
from Newry, and it furnishes more particular
information as to the number of passengers,
and the amount of property on board. The
number of individuals on board, including those
who belonged to the vessel, was forty-seven.
Among them w ere Captain Stewart, R. N.
commander; Stephen Roberts, chief mate;
.las. Smith, second mate; William Darlington,
first engineer, (body found); Matthew Stanton, second engineer. The only cabin passenger known to have been on hoard, w?as Mrs.
Robert Pardon, of Newry. There was a person named James Gordon, with a man servant
on board, and a race-horse called Mounteagle,
valued at 300/. which was lost.
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The Rev. Mr. Magrath introduced a variety
of arguments in support of the institution.?
From these considerations, the reverend gentleman proceeded to take a somewhat lengthy
review of the Irish population, and contended
that the Catholic priesthood taught them a false
morality.
A crowd of persons raised their voices, and
shouted that the assertion was false.
The Chairman.?Whether the assertion is
true or false, you shall not interrupt the speak-'
er, and I will order any one into custody who
interrupts the proceedings of the meeting.
Mr. Magrath continued?Those who imag-1
ined that he was to be put down by noise and
clamour had much mistaken his character. He
repeated his assertion that the population of!
Ireland were taught a false morality.
The Rev. Mr. Ka}% a Roman Catholic priest
?I say it is false. (Great uproar.)
The Chairman said he should be extremely
sorry to enforce his authority against a gentle-!
man whom he knew so well, and respected so
much in private life, as Mr. Kay. The speakt
er had a right to use what arguments he thought
proper to support his views, without being interrupted, and if the interruption was continued
by any one, he should direct the police officers
to remove him.
Mr. Magrath endeavoured to resume his address, and observed that lie was not in the least
disposed to retract his assertion that Ireland
had been taught a false morality, and he would
prove it.
Mr. Kay.?l say it is false. (Cheers.)
The Chairman, evidently affected, said he
was determined to show no partiality in this
matter to any one, and if Mr. Kay would not
conduct himself respectably without interrupting the proceedings, he would certainly direct
him to leave the room.
Mr. Kay.?Sir, when I hear my religion slandered and traduced, I will not submit to it. If
you, Sir, order me to leave the room, I will do
so with pleasure.
The Chairman.?Mr. Kay, a gentleman so
respectable as you are, and whom I so highly
regard, it must be painful to me to be under
the necessity of ordering you to do any thing.
But I put it to your own consideration, whether
you are right in opposing a meeting of a society
called for a peaceable purpose ?
Mr. Kay.?Sir, I offer no opposition to the

against every false assertion against my religion. (Great applause, in the midst of which
Air. Kay retired from the room.)
Mr. Magrath then continued his address hut
was constantly interrupted when his observations were offensive to the Catholics in the
meeting. He was not willing to retract his assertion, and to prove it he read an extract from
Dr. Doyle?s catechism, commenting with some
force upon it. The comments, if possible, caused still greater disturbance than the observations of the speaker before Mr. Kay retired,
and the chairman directed the police to remove
those who interrupted the speaker, and about
thirty were forcibly ejected.
Mr. Magrath at length concluded his address,
and was followed by the Rev. Hugh Stowell,
who defended in some degree the views of the
previous speaker. He was also interrupted by
great noises and clamour, by several persons
who were removed by the police by the directions of the Chairman.

The Fossil Ship lately discovered bedded in
the earth at new Romney, on the coast of England, has greatly excited the public curiosity.
The earth has been removed so that the whole
shape and form of the vessel may he inspected.
It is fifty four feet long by twenty four wide,
clinker built and trunnel fastened,? having
only one mast. Skulls and hones, human and
brute, have been found on board, and one account states that pieces of rope have been found
retaining the smell of tar. Many of the timbers
are solid, and when cut with a saw, are as firm
as newly used wood. Various conjectures as
to the time of the loss of this vessel have been
stated, based upon comparisons and analogies.
An account drawn from historical annals, dates
it in the month of October, 1250, in the reign
of Henry the third. At that time a violent
storm occurred; the shipwreck of numerous
vessels is mentioned, and among them the
swallowing up? of several by the waves, at this
?

?

erable importance has recently been decided
by the Vice Chancellor of England. It was
whether a certain charity founded by Lady
Hewley more than two hundred years ago, had
not been diverted from its proper channel.
The testator directed the funds bequeathed
should be for the maintenance of certain poor
and goodly persons of Christ?s Holy Church.?
These funds had for a long time been under the
control of the Unitarians. After a long argument the Vice Chancellor has decided that the
Unitarians are not Christians ! and consequently not entitled to the charity. The case involves
property to the amount of =£200,000 sterling.
?

?

Confirmation. ?This rite was administered by the
Right Rev. Dr. Fenwick, Bishop ofEuropura, and V.
A. of this district, on Thursday, at St. Mark?s, Edmund street, and yesterdaj at St. Nicholas?s Copperas-Hill, when upwards of one thousand children were
confirmed. This sacred ceremony of the Catholic
church was witnessed by a great number of persons ;
and the children looked remarkably well. The venerable Bishop delivered an appropriate sermon on the

occasion.? Liverpool Journal.

Ireland.

Melancholy condition of the small farmers of the county Kilkenny.?Some slight
idea may be formed of the extent of the distress
which prevails among the small farmers of this
county, from the statement of the following circumstances which a few? days ago fell under
our observation. A poor farmer, holding about
18 acres of land, from the neighbourhood of
Tullaroan, came into town last w'eek with four
pigs for sale, the produce of which, it is of
course needless to say, did not go into his
pocket. As soon as he sold the pigs, he waited until one of them was killed, for the purpose,
as he said, of taking home some of the entrails
and blood, to afford him something to eat for himself and his family during Christmas !!?
Is it
any w?onder that this state of things should
exist, w'hen such an anomaly, as the county
taxation presents, is suffered to continue.
But the above fact is not all. We know it
to he the case that the pawnbroker?s shops in
town, are filled, not only with almost every article of clothing which a sense of decency alone
can spare, but with all those little household
articles of the most sacred kind, which nothing
?

but the direst distress could induce the poor

people to part with, such as presents, keepsakes, love tokens, relics, nay, even wedding
rings ! How long, we ask, shall such a state
of things he suffered to continue 7 ?Kilkenny
Journal.

Latest

Foreign

News.

By the arrival of the Packet Ships New
York, from Liverpool and Havre, from Havre,
London and Paris dates have been received to
the 7th and Bth of January.
Ireland. ?Much disturbance prevails in many districts. Mr. O?Connell and Mr. Shiel are
actively engaged in stirring up the people to
demand repeal of the union. The sentence of
Mr. Barrett for the libel w?as suspended.
England. ?Not much of political interest has
transpired, and until the meeting of Parliament
little of that nature is to be expected. It appears that a great effort is to be made by the
liberal party for the modification of the corn
laws, the gigantic scheme of oppression which
was unquestionably the principal ultimate cause
of all the recent convulsions in England.

According to an extract from the Augsburg
Gazette of the 27th of December, the King of
Naples persists in not acknowledging the rights
of Donna Isabella to the crown of Spain.
Portugal. ?Advices from Lisbon, dated the
last day of the old year, picture the difficulties of Pedro as increasing, and state that Miguel has positively refused the interference of the
Queen of Spain, and has abundant means for
continuing the contest. It was strongly re»
ported at Lisbon that Miguel would speedily
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have a new fleet, and Napier was emp oyed in !
A rumour of the capture of Oporto by the The Ami de la Religion gives the details of the retreat of many dioceses. They show what an excelmaking preparations to receive it. Pedro had \ Miguelites has been current, but not credited.
lent spirit continues to exist in the French clergy,
withdrawn from public on the ground of ill
The Sentinelle des Pyrenees of Baronne of amidst the great difficulties they have to encounter
health.
Lisbon, is very dull in the way of business, j the 2d inst. has the following extract of a letter since the last revolution. Catholic Herald.
and the inhabitants are suffering almost beyond of the 25th ult. from Madrid :?? Gen. Queseda
Extraordinary Religion.? At Sinjar in Mesoendurance, from the want of trade and the has succeeded in destroying all the bands which potamia,
reside a singular people called Yezeedis,
were
formed
in
Castile.
Several
of
their
chiefs
enormous exactions to which they are subjected. j|
who
are worshippers of the Evil Principle, or Satan,
have
been
shot.
with
difficulty
It was
great
They are also distracted by party intrigues, in j
Their practice in this respect they justify by a refethe midst of which a powerful opposition to and risk of falling into the hands of the Queen?s rence to the Gospel, where it is said that the devil
Don Pedro and his ministers has been organized troops, that Merino gained Portugal with 16 of taking Christ to the top of a high mountain, and showby nine of the Peers'of Portugal. They are his followers. It is certain that the Queen?s ing him all the kingdoms and riches of the world
offered to give them all on condition ofChrist?s worresenting the insult offered to their order, in army is to enter Portugal, but it must previous- I
shipping him, tor him all were delivered, and he
the prosecution of the Count de Taipa, and the ly be reorganized, for the corps of Morilla and || could give them to towhom he
pleased. From this pasRodil
are not worthy of the name of an army.
be,
that Don! Some,
general impression appeared to
the Yezeedis have formed the inference, that
that
intended
to sage
politicians
assert
it
is
Pedro would be compelled to dismiss his pre- j
those who wear crowns, and are in possession of the
sent imbecile councellors, and throw himself drive out Don Carlos and Don Miguel, and to highest worldly honors and dignities are precisely
Don
Pedro
in
the
join
establishing
government
they who are most in favour with his Satanic Majesty,
for support upon Palmella and the Peers. It
of Donna Maria throughout Portugal. Others, and most devoted to his service, ?a doctrine, I prewas said that he only wanted to know the rehowever, that the Spanish Cabinet has an un- sume, which must be a very abomination to those who
sult of an attempt made by his present advisers
derstanding with France and England for driv- advocate the rights of Kings, and a very unsafe one
to raise another loan ; and if that were successto advance in the presence of a Holy Alliance.?
ful it was thought he might still adhere to them ing out both the Pretenders to the throne, and Buckingham?s Lectures.
for some time. The James Watt, steamer, ar- taking possession of the disputed kingdom.?
rived with 40,00(B. in silver, a balance of one But this is highly improbable, for the GovernBarking Dogs.? By a very slight puncture on the
of the old loans, and would not be sufficient to ment, which cannot yet be said to be master of side of the neck of a dog, a skilful surgeon can divide
its own provinces, is little capable of effecting a nerve which controls the vibrations of the vocal
pay the arrears due to the foreign troops.
The armies of Cartaxo and Santarera were the conquest of a country defended by the ar- cords, and thus forever prevent the animal from utternearly in the same situations which they had my of Don Pedro, which is much more perfect ] ing his characteristic voice.
in the art of war than that of Spain, without
occupied for several weeks.
Whig and Tory. ?The real difference between
reckoning the troops of Don Miguel, which
Belgium.?The Belgian and French governwhig and tory seems to be, that one has power and
would also act against the invaders.?
the other wants it, Doctor Johnson was not a little
ments continue to labor by every means to reThe Memorial Bordelais of the 2d inst. gives disconcerted by an unexpected retort made upon him
move the obstacles to the recognition of Ring
date of Madrid, Dec. 25th; before a very large party at Oxford, by Doctor Crowe.
Leopold by Holland, which has hitherto existed. the following, under
The troops of Morillo, seconded by the Gov- The dispute happened to turn on the origin of whighad triumphantly challenged Doctor
Advices from Constantinople to Nov. 30, ernment, have entered the Portuguese territory, ism, fortoJohnson
tell him who was the first whig, the latter
Crowe
state that that city is tranquil, and that the and seized 40 Carlists, whom they have brought finding himself puzzled, the other tauntingly rejoined,
prostration of the empire is complete. The into Spain.
I see, Sir, you are even ignorant of the head of
return of Edhem Effendi from Alexandria,
The Sentinelle des Pyrenees of Bayonne of your own party ; I will tell you Sir, the devil was the
whether he had been sent on an important misthe 2d instant contains the following :?? All first whig; he was the first reformer, for he wanted
sion after the recall of Halil Pacha, is an event the accounts received this morning from the to set up a reform even in heaven.? Dr. Crowe
calmly replied, I am much obliged for your informawhich attracts general attention. He is the northern provinces of Spain continue to repre; I certainly did not foresee that you would go so
bearer of a present of 5,000,000 of Turkish pi- sent them as completely a prey to civil war, tionback
far
for your authority, still I fear your argument
asters, and the convention respectingthe tribute but the cold, and the quantity of snow that has
makes against yourself; for if the devil was a whig,
to be annually paid by the Viceroy of Egypt.
fallen, render the operations of the contending you have admitted that whilst he was such, he was in
but you have forgotten that the moment he
The London Times, a semi-official Journal, parties difficult. According to reports made to hgeaven,
ot into hell, he set up for a tory.?
Gen. Harispe, there are in Navarre 4,000 inRussia,
in alluding to
has the following:?
Is Russia, or is she not, to have a present surgents, armed and equipped. A mysterious
A New M etal. ?In the month of August
in the garb of a monk, sent by Don
made to her of the Turkish empire, and with it personage,
Carlos, has lately joined Zabala in the task of last, Professor Breithaupt, in Frieburgh, deterthe supremacy of the Euxine, the Mediterramined a new substance, possessing very recontending against the Queen?s troops. Immenean and the Adriatic seas ? Disguise on such
on his arrival the whole of this band markable properties,? solid or natiw iridium.
diately
a subject is utter childishness. We ask, then,
was reviewed. Col. Unceta, one of the most Platina has long been considered the heaviest
once more, is Russia to have this new and ferdetermined
chiefs of the rebels in Biscay, and of all metals; but Professor B. shows that natile world a part of herself, or is she not 1 We
late a Director of the Post Office at Bilboa, tive iridium is two parts heavier, viz. 23:3 to
doubt whether there exists a native-born Enghas, with some other officers of his band, re- 1 23:6: platina being only 21:5. In the 17th
lishman or Frenchman either?save and except
ceived the Queen?s pardon, and, as we learn j| and 18th Nos. of the Annals of Chemistry and
dreamers,
some imbecile
whose brains are at from
Madrid, under the advice of M. Zea and Physics, there is an article, from which we exall times weaving political millenniums?that the
|l tract the following particulars relative to this
clergy.
will not answer briefly and emphatically, ?No !
i discovery. Professor Breithaupt found the
rather drive the Muscovites away by force.??
Switzerland. ?The Council of Berne de- substance, which he has determined, in grains
Another question comes. If force must be re- cided on Dec. 19, that the Polish refugees in from the gold and platina works of Nischnosorted to, when is it most likely to prove suc- that canton should be relieved till January I, | Tagilsk on the Oural, which were brought to
1834; that from that date all pecuniary as- him by,some young Russians who were studycessful?before the Russians pounce upon Constantinople, or afterwards 1 Here, too, we pre- sistance should cease, and that the departure of ing at Freiburg. This substance has a shiny
sume, there can be little doubt. Conquest is the refugees should be strongly recommended and perfectly metallic lustre.
distinctly one of those evils which it is easier to to them. This determination was come to only |j Externally the colour is silver-white, strongprevent than to remedy. It may not prove a after a very animated debate of nine hours du- ly inclining to yellow ; internally it is silverration, in which about 40 members addressed bluish, inclining to platina grey. w Its hardsevere* task for a British (less hazardous still
for a combined) fleet, to strangle the Russian the assembly.
ji ness,? says M. 8., is from 8 to 9 ofmy scales,
enterprise in the cradle of Odessa ; but whose
According to accounts, of the 13th ult. from and therefore it immediately polishes the best
fleet and whose army are to dislodge the capCadiz, the cholera is still raging in that town. files.* This substance is consequently the hardtors of the metropolis of Turkey ?
At Malaga, on the 12th the cessation of that ; est, in all probability, of all metals and metal-.
Let Englishmen bear in mind that there is
1 lie compounds.? This metal is therefore a new
scourge was celebrated by public rejoicings.
such a thing as settling a dispute in a manner
species. According to the examination hitherf
the most satisfactory, by administering a good
The Paris papers state that the Dtike of Or- j to made by Professor 8., it consists of iridium,
knock-down blow at once. If an enemy be- leans will set sail for America in March next, and with a very little osmium. It combines with
lieves that we are afraid to strike, he will do so that he intends to pass the greater part of the their hardness and specific gravity, in which it
for us. If Russia should have persuaded heryear in visiting different parts of this country. exceeds all metals hitherto known, two other
self, and well she may, that negotiations, and
remarkable properties. It actively resists the
despatches, and Lord Ponsonbys, and all the
The Rt. Rev. Dr. England arrived at Guada- action of acids, and is in » high, perhaps the
rest of it, are the only force which England can lonpe, from Charleston, on the 3d of January, highest degree infusible.? Literary Gazette.
or will bring into action, God help us, for the in good health, and was to have left that place
game is up already. But let her see a few Ad- for St. Thomas, on the 6th of the same month.
How a physician arrived at a conclusion
mirals? flags flying, some 20 sail of the line or
WHICH HE DID NOT DESIRE, AND DID NOT EXPECT.
so, a portion of heavy frigates, a division of
The usual ecclsiastical retreats have been given ?During the summer of 1826, a lady whose consteamers throwing 841b shells, and ten or twelve this year in France in most of the dioceses, and atviction had induced her to seek the repose and
battalions of infantry and marines for a coup de tended by numerous clergy. In the diocese of Arch- ! peace of her soul, in the faith and practice of the
main, and we are ready to lay a moderate wager bishop Dubourg, Besancon, M. Boyer and M. Gloriott Catholic church, was suddenly taken ill. Medidirected the exercises and gave the. instructions with cal aid was promptly called in for the suffering
that, the course of the negotiations will experience a speedy change, or that a few broad- their well known talents and zeal. 350 priests, cu- body, and a messenger despatched to solicit the
sides, should such sort of protocols be neces- rates and vicars were present. In Paris, the Arch- interference of a spiritual physician, for the more
bishop preferred this year that some retreats, not a
sary, will soon bring Russia back to her good | general one, should be
given in different parts of that important concerns of the soul. The distance
manners, and possibly to her senses also,
immense city, That at St, Roch was very numerous. from Cincinnati to the dwelling of the sick ladv^
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Plaguing the guilty city?s murtherous crew ;
correct; but there is no necessity of confessing
was about ten or twelve miles. Before the arriBut thou didst haste to meet
val of the Priest, the Doctor had partially suc- to the priest. At that moment, the priest placing
Thy mothers coming feet,
ceeded in removing the acute suffering of his pa- his hand on his breast, and rising with some ap- And bear the words of peace unto the faithful few.
tient. Whether encouraged by his success in the parent difficulty, informed the Doctor he did not
Then calmly, slowly didst thou rise
line of his profession, he considered it a branch feel well. Somewhat surprised at the sudden inInto thy native skies,
of his duty also to prescribe for the soul, is not disposition, and with kind concern for his new
Thy human form dissolv?d on high
In its own radiancy.
altogether free from doubt; but he could not re- Catholic acquaintance, he began to enquire into
frain from expressing his astonishment, that a the state of his feelings, &c. Well, doctor, said
DEATHS.
lady of such superior intellectual endowments, the priest, you have established my confidence in
could subscribe to the absurd doctrines of Royour prudence, and have convinced me, that you
Jeremiah Coursey, C months ; Maurice Heffern, 22
you
He entreated her to re-conare not going to risk a prescription, before
man Catholicism.?
years John O?Harrington, 9 months.
sider the subject, and felt confident, that when have gained all the information you can respectDied in Salem, January 29,1834, and interred with
viewed in their proper light, she would emanciing the illness of your patient. So we, being the rites of the Catholic Church, Mrs. Mary Hickey,
pate herself from such superstitious slavery. The spiritual physicians entrusted with the care of daughter of John Moriarty, Esq., of Dingle, IrePriests, he informed her, were a set of cunning souls, require to know their peculiar diseases, and land. May her soul rest in peace.?N. B. The
sophists, who never addressed themselves to the I the extent of injury sustained, before we pre- Truth Teller, will please copy the above.
reason and understanding, and succeeded gene- | scribe. This can be known only from the patient
NOTICE.
rally, by creating a veil of mist to prevent both himself, and his spiritual health, which will inregular monthly meeting of the Boston Roman
from bringing their light to bear on the subjects fallibly be restored if he seek this remedy in a
Catholic
Mutual
Relief Society will be held at the
iJL
proposed. Could he, he continued, have the | prope/ manner, requires that he should'state mi- Columbian Hall, on Monday evening next, at 7 o?clock.
his
March 1.
D. TIMONEY, Sec'y.
pleasure of interrogating one of the Romish cler- nutely all the particulars ?connected with
gymen in her presence, she would soon discover disease;
INFORMATION WANTED
the truth of his remarks.
The Doctor no longer viewed the priest as a
MR. JOHN MULLAN. He was last seen by
his brother, Patrick Mullan, August C, 1828, in St.
Well, Sir, responded the patient, I have sent ij bigot or a cunning sophist; but cordially extendJohn?s,
Newfoundland, and has not since been heard of.
him
in
the
preach
hand,
for one to visit me. We are taught, that in times j ed the
and invited
to
Any information respecting him, will be gratefully reof dangerous illness, we should call in the priests village in which he lived for the benefit of others ceived
by his brother Patrick, through the Editors of the
of the church, according to the council of St. who were as ignorant of this article of Catholic Jesuit.
March 1.
James the Apostle, make an entire, sincere and faith as he had been before he discussed it with
INFORMATION WAN TED
humble confession of our sins, and be anointed the priest.?Catholic Telegraph.
ANN PAYNE, Wife of David Payne ; her maidwith oil
in the name of the Lord.? It is a saen name was Fanning ; she was last heard of in
at
1829,
Dresden, state of New York. Any information
cred and imperative duty on them to come, when
POETRY.
respecting her will be gratefully received by her mother,
called for by the sick; and with the return of tiic
Catherine Fanning, through the Editors of the Jesuit.
messenger you will certainly find one here, if you
[Selected for the Jesuit.]
Jan. 4.
2m.
are disposed to meet him.
Oh Thou ! thou who ca.nst melt the heart of stone,
yrpOß sale by JAMES KING, corner of Devonshire
Priest,
On the arrival of the
he found the DocAnd make the desert of the cruel breast
is amd Water Streets, wholesale and retail, a large
lot of fresh kiln dried Oat-Meal.
Feb. 22.
tor in the sick chamber: his manner was urbane, A paradise of soft and gentle thoughts !
will
it
wilt
!
be,
ever
that thou
visit
GOLD AND SILVER CROSSES.
respectful and dignified. There was nothing ab- Ah
?
Thou knowest
A GOOD Assortment may be found at A. Cutler?s,
rupt in the mode of his introducing religion as The darkness of my father?s soul
N°- 217 Washington Street, opposite Franklin St.,
bondage Zeal and ancient Faith,
the Vopic of conversation, and he appeared to en- In what strong
Boston.
Passion, and stubborn Custom, and fierce Pride,
tertain the highest veneration for its precepts ac- Hold th? heart of man. Thou knowest, Merciful!
Also, heavy cased Watches, Silver and Plated Spoons,
cording to his view of them. He professed to be- That knowest all things, and dost ever turn
Spectacles, Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Jet and Gilt
Buckles,
Neck Chains, Seals and Keys, Thimbles, Penlieve in the divinity of Christ, and to hold the Thine eye ofpity on our guilty nature.
knives, Pencil Cases, Raisors, Scissors, Tea-Pots, Caswritten word or Bible as a divinely inspired voand a variety of other articles of the best quality and
tors
For thou wert born of woman! Thou didst come,
lume.
at low prices.
Oh Holiest! to this world of sin and gloom,
I have been conversing with my patient, said
Watches, Jewelry and Spectacles repaired.
Feb. 8.
Not in thy dread omnipotent array ;
he, addressing himself to the priest, on the subCHRISTOPHER PETERSON,
by
And
not
thunders
strow?d
ject of religion, and have taken the liberty to
No. 91 Ann Street, Boston.
Was thy tempestuous road ;
state my views in opposition to the doctrines Nor indignation burnt before thee on thy way.
mum
taught by your church. Among others, if you
But thee a soft and naked child,
AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
would be kind enough to indulge me in some reThy mother undefil?d,
READY MADE CLOTHING.
In the rude manger laid to rest,
marks, that of forgiving sins, as assumed by the
off
STANDARD
CATHOLIC BOOKS,
virgin
From
her
breast.
priests of the Catholic church, appears so inand for sale by Fielding Lucas, Jr.
compatible wiih reason and common sense, not
1
RUBBISHED
The heavens were not commanded to prepare
?iik Baltimore, and P. Mooney, corner of Franklin and
to insist on its antiscriptural bearing, that I
Federal Streets, Boston.
A gorgeous canopy of golden air ;
cannot suppress my astonishment both as to the
Miscellaneous. ?Doway Bible, medium 4to. Doway
Nor stoop?d their lamps th? enthroned fires on high.
Bible, royal 4to. Doway Bible, Bvo. Doway Testapresumption of those who would attempt to exA single silent star/
ment, 32m0. Doway Testament 12mo. pocket edition.
ercise such a power, and the excessive creduliCame wandering from afar,
Reeve?s History of the Old aad New Testament,- Bvo.
ty of those, who believe that mere men have Gliding uncheck?d and cairn along the liquid sky;
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